Dombrock genotyping in a native Congolese cohort reveals two novel alleles.
Since variant alleles in the Dombrock (DO) blood group system are common in Africans, DNA typing of DO alleles in an uninvestigated Congolese Teke ethnic group was performed. DO exons were polymerase chain reaction amplified, using genomic DNA extracted from blood samples, and sequenced. Membrane expression in K562 cells transduced with DO-cDNAs using lentiviral vectors was studied by flow cytometry. Amino acid changes were mapped on the protein structure, predicted by homology modeling. In 41 samples investigated, there were 56 DOB or DOB-WL (68%), 15 DOA (18%), 6 HY (7%), and 3 JO (4%) alleles. The remaining two alleles were novel, that is, DOB-SH-Gln149Lys carrying a 445C>A transversion and DOB-(WL)-Ile175Asn showing a 524T>A transversion on a DOB or DOB-WL background. Transduced K562 cells revealed that DOB-SHGln149Lys variant was expressed to the same extent as DOB-SH but to a lesser extent than the DOB control. The DOB-Ile175Asn variant shows equivalent expression to DOB but is not recognized by monoclonal antibodies MIMA-53. As deduced from the protein model, these missense changes would lead to structure similar to the wild-type one, with only modified surface features. Molecular screening of Teke individuals revealed a high frequency of HY and JO alleles and two novel alleles, one on the DOB (or DOB-WL) and one on the DOB-SH background. Expression studies highlighted the impact of changes on Do protein expression. These findings suggest that allelic diversity is greater than expected and that expression level of DO alleles should be taken into account in transfusion